WINTER SESSIONS: A Season of Events at American Medium
Each week this winter American Medium hosts performances, ﬁlm
screenings and readings by a diverse group of ar sts, writers, and
musicians.
Dec 14th - Feb 3rd
American Medium
515 W. 20th St. 3N
New York, NY

When two emerge at opposite ends of the forest at the same me they are in alignment. They are not the same,
they are aligned. They are at the opposite ends of a line. The line is me or the line is geography or the line is a
body or the line is a ﬁnger. Alignment is a reading series seeking to create rela ons, clashes, or comaraderies
that would not otherwise have occasion. Two readers at diﬀerent points. The diﬀerence is age is medium is
loca on is race is gender is sexuality or the diﬀerence is a secret. Readers could be strangers, idols, or
opponents. The diﬀerence creates a ques on. The diﬀerence creates a mistake. The diﬀerence creates
alignment.
An opportunity to create something new, challenge their idea of medium, or unearth a piece from their own
archive, Alignment welcomes experimenta on by providing 30-45 minutes to each reader.
Nkosi Nkululeko + Jasmine Gibson
Bunny Lampert + Cris ne Brache
Coco Fi erman + Kim Rosenﬁeld
Adriana Ramić + Mónica de la Torre
Maya Mar nez + Elaine Kahn
Charles Theonia + Amelia Bande
Curated by Adrienne Herr and LA Warman

Adrienne Herr is a poet and performer. She maintains mul ple websites where she posts poetry, audio clips, and
screenshots. She is the founder of POEM ELEMENTS, a by-dona on poetry workshop aimed at fostering an
open and suppor ve literary community. Adrienne has recently performed for Poetry 99, Cixous 72, Mo o
Books, ATM Gallery, and Poe c Research Bureau.
LA Warman is a poet and performer. She is the founder of GLASS PRESS, a publisher of art and poetry on ﬂash
drives. Warman has had work in shows at MOCA Cleveland, Time-Based Art Fes val, General Public Collec ve,
Flying Object, and Open Engagement. She has chapbooks from Inpa ent Press and A er Hours Ltd. Warman is
also the author of Whore Foods, a serialized ero c novella.

A screening series of contemporary moving image that mediates the precarious boundaries between public
space and personal psyche. Ranging from the medita ve and transcendent to the cacophonous and
debaucherous, these layered reali es a empt to reclaim meworn ideologies, made manifest via social network
dynamics, contested geopoli cal histories, formulaic mass entertainment, ecsta c virtual imaginings and
oscilla ng collec ve projec ons. This powerful compila on of works challenges the currency and poten ality of
events, and points towards alterna ve aesthe cs and modes of existence. The programs presented include
short-form, feature-length, single-channel and installa on-based works.
shortProgrammed by Lorenzo Ga orna and Mary Ancel
Ar sts include:
Basim Magdy, Peter Buntaine, Tinne Zenner, Laura Kraning, Lonnie van Brummelen & Siebren de Haan, Atoosa
Pour Hosseini, Vicky Langan and Maximilian LeCain, Michael Higgins, Jann Clavadetscher, Rouzbeh Rashidi, Luis
López Carrasco, Randa Marouﬁ, Mad Girls aka MAGGOTS Club TV, Snow Yunxue Fu, Claudia Hart, Tatsuyuki
Aoki, Jodie Mack, Lal Avgen, Joe Albert Houlberg, Sama Waly, Michael C Andrews, Sean Benjamin, Adam Bach,
Tamer Hany Hassan, Benji Blessing, Julia Pello, Cassandra Davis, Zachary Allen Fontenot.
Mary Ancel was born and raised in beau ful Bal more, MD. She earned her BFA from the Tisch School of the
Arts at NYU, and her MFA from SAIC. Her work is a proposi on to conceive of and perceive an ideal space: one
that is pleasurable and fantas cal, yet always guarded by impermeable boundaries. She is preoccupied with
escapism, spirituality, excess and the limits of visual percep on. She lives in New York City.
maryancel.com
Lorenzo Ga orna is a ﬁlmmaker and programmer originally from New York. Recently, his cinema c work
engages with extended temporality, eludes narra ve causality and embodies the conﬂuence of lived experiences
and embellished counterparts. He also a empts to capture ﬂawed, ﬂee ng scenarios, and the bi ersweet
sen ments that accompany their passing. His short ﬁlms have screened worldwide in associa on with ARKIPEL,
CCNY, Chicago Filmmakers, CUFF, Echo Park Film Center, EMP Collec ve, FOVEA, Howard County Center for
the Arts, Image Forum, Les Rencontres Interna onales, LMAKprojects, LOOP Fes val, Maryland Film Fes val,
MICA, Microlights, Microscope Gallery, MUFF, NYFF, Onion City, Open City Cinema, PLUG Projects, Tabor Film
Fes val, The Nigh ngale, Transient Visions, TULCA and VIDEOMEDEJA. He has presented visi ng ar st lectures
at NYU's Experimental Film Workshop, JHU's Short Filmmaking Laboratory, and UIC's Topics in Video. He has
programmed screenings for Anthology Film Archives, An ma er, Maysles Cinema, Spectacle Theater, The
Nigh ngale and UnionDocs. From 2012 to 2014, he was the co-founder and co-director of Sight Unseen in
Bal more. In 2017, Lorenzo received an MFA in Moving Image from the University of Illinois at Chicago.

The Spectrum presents Nocturnal Sub.missions, six nights focused on experimental performance in many forms.
From a community of nocturnal ar sts, who explore dark dreamlands and lucidity of the everyday.
Curated by gage of the boone
WATER TEMPLE / Tate + Anna Muselmann
gage of the boone / Paul
Gio Black Peter + Brian Kenny
Azumi Oe / Whitney Vangrin
CIRIZA
CIRIZ
#POZSIPOZSI/FREEMEATCOUPON / MarinaObamaWitch
gage of the boone is a mul media ar st whose work is primarily performance and costume-based. Trained in
dance since the age of four, from ballet to breakdancing to butoh, his work centers primarily on dreams and
capabili es of the body. In 2011 he founded the LGBTQ+ performance art space The Spectrum, now called The
Dreamhouse, in Ridgewood, Queens. In 2007 he graduated with a BFA from CCAC.
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